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INTRODUCTION 
 

“Abiku, for once 

seems stranded as the silence 

that holds your prayer hostage- 

before deaf gods”  

- Agbaakin O. Jeremiah 

 

Poets often find inspiration from their society to create their poetic conceits and hope 

to share their unique vision or understanding of the world with the readers. However, 

sometimes, poets may become engaged in a project to explore a cultural material, 

such as myth or belief or practice, in an effort to reinterpret, influence existing 

conceptualization, deconstruct familiar acceptance and just recreate perception. This 

effort is important in enriching our understanding of our society and the peculiarities 

that define us. Do we argue that lack of understanding of our belief system, including 

myth, could consequentially impact on how we see ourselves and relate with the 

world? And as true as it may be, there is also a grave danger in blind acceptance or 

denial of what is part of a people due to limited understanding of such. 

 

Abiku is a controversial subject. While, for convenience, one can say it is a myth 

because of some suggested absence of scientificity, it becomes poor judgement to 

make such hasty conclusion, especially because there are lived evidences of the 

regurgitatory nature of abiku. If evidences are sought in the spirit of empiricism, then 

look at the stories of mothers whose abiku children bear the imprints of previous lives. 

Abiku is more than a stillbirth or reincarnation. Abiku, from a Yoruba experienced 

belief, is a spirit being that takes delight in coming as a child and dying in its early 

years. Such cycle is repeated continuously till the mother tires out or the child is 

shamed to stay. 

 

In Themanthology of Abiku, poets have decided to share their insights on what abiku 

is. This laudable engagement with the subject matter enriches the readers’ 

understanding of how abiku is perceived and understood within the host culture. 

Significantly, while the poets are pulled from various sociocultural spaces and 

experiences, there seems to be a consensus that abiku represents pain, torture, 

mockery of human efforts, and wasted resources. Through varied styles and 

techniques, the poets explored the concept of abiku. Some entreated this irreverent 

entity to heed human pleas and not subject humans to repeated sorrows; some decided 

to mock abiku and shame it to stay or never return. Names given to abiku run through 

the poems, giving the readers the opportunity to share in the lived misfortune of 

abiku’s pranks. 

 

However, there are some poets that have chosen to dig deeper in order to extend the 

discussion on abiku. One of such poets is Agbaakin O. Jeremiah. His treatment of 



 

 

abiku focused on spiritual, biological, medical and social. Through a masterful use of 

satire, Agbaakin quizzed the overreliance on the mythical nature of abiku. He 

suggested that medical reasons could be a factor, as Samuel Ayoade and Sarah Ojo 

also explored the element of sickle cell. Agbaakin argued in his poem that abiku 

shows the insensitivity of the gods to whom prayers are offered, a position shared by 

Osoba Taiwo Peter. This same argument about the futility of sacrifices, prayers and 

human science was echoed in Wole Soyinka’s “Abiku”. 

 

This project is not all about espousing a Yoruba belief. There is also an effort to 

metaphorize abiku in a sociopolitical context. “A Dance for the President” is an 

extended metaphor for the repeated failure of the government to fix simple problems, 

like electricity. Oluokun Salman Abiodun’s reference to “NEPA” shows the 

predictable erratic nature of Nigeria’s infrastructure. Just like it is certain that an 

abiku child will die as its nature is, the poet argues that Nigeria’s crises remain 

“abikuish”. 

 

In this collection, the reader is given a rare opportunity to enjoy a masterful treatment 

of a singular theme, abiku. The reader is invited to share the worlds of different poets, 

the worlds unified by the ambition of enriching the understanding of a theme and 

nudging the reader to form a more comprehensive appreciation of cultural artifacts. 

While the roll call of the poets includes seasoned and budding poets, the commitment 

to poetic richness by all should be applauded. We remain indebted to these poets and 

their crafts. 

 

I invite the readers to begin a journey that may lead to more questions and personal 

reflections; and possibly, a challenge of the status quo. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Funso Oris.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

IGBOKOYI 

by O'pelumi Francis Salako 

 

You who count not 

Your year of twelfth 

Wander you, and roam 

amidst baobab 

trees of the spirit 

like a mislaid lamb 

From the pack 

Of an erring shepherd 

You came, and died 

and came and died 

-again 

enteka, you ate 

From the dust 

Mother's head is mashed 

in ashes and sand 

sack cloths adorn 

her frail body 

her eyes were painted 

In the colors of grief 

they spoke 

of a galaxy defied moon 

of a burnt wood 

With no ash as replacement 

 

Biography: 

O'Pelumi Francis Salako is a poet, street photographer and the author of 

Speaking Shadows. he hails and writes from Ogbomoso, Western Nigeria. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

THE JOY OF A MOTHER ENDS NOW 

By Adeniran Joseph 

 

Àbìmì! Tell me the footsteps of your garrulous milk? 

Where thousands of my nipples have become wellspring, 

To the joy i never counted as my dream, 

Why are you so selfish to live? 

 

Àbìmì! Your shadow at night wasn't that bad to behold, 

The sweet-sixteen waist of your gesture, 

It’s really missed from my brain, 

To you I wear my agony of season-less pain. 

 

Àbìmì! Let me tell you about my days of barrenness, 

When my tears made a river, 

Flowing down like a lively discussion, 

To sadden my humble heart pleading for suicide. 

 

Àbìmì! Days have counted the earth root, 

Let’s journey in light not darkness, 

Because your dictions I have never seized to respect, 

I'm sorry for low submission that makes you back the earth. 

 

Àbìmì! Tell me one thing I won't do for you, 

To slaughter a cow or kill a switch amount of goat? 

That, isn’t my telling of NO, 

Let me hold a good Destiny of you. 

 

Àbìmì! Owls never learn to tell night to be, 

Even vultures never seem to pull the trigger of No defeat, 

Then why are you this and that? 

Don't let me tail you like a human that calls himself ABIKU- an Episode of Sorrow. 

 

Biography:  

Adeniran Joseph, also known as prince joe is a philosopher, a gallant writer that tap 

from any ripened tree of knowledge, and also a humble learner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Promise Abiodun 

 

let the ground swallow your woes 

And let them knit it for you a blanket for cover, 

Let the root of the trees tie you down 

That peace may dwell in our blossom. 

Do we know if you've found a religion 

In the valley between your mother's leg?, 

We didn't know you've found a god 

In the blood that flows during your birth.. 

But we did know you came back 

To worship the womb that created you. 

Our tears are collected in our breast, 

Our wrappers tie them for remembrance to our chest 

 

Abiku, 

May the night Sango died, 

Rain thunders on your righteous heart 

We know your spirit perch 

On the eagles of our sorrowful cry 

Who said we didn't know the beat of trouble 

 

Abiku, 

When you said you wanted kolanut 

Even the river stoped to listen, 

When you said you wanted to sleep 

We knew you asked for a vigil 

 

Abiku, 

The day you first died 

Was the beginning of our sorrowful days, 

May the night Sango died 

Rain thunder on your heartless soul... 

 

Biography: 

Promise Abiodun is a poet and writer from Nigeria. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

A BALLAD TO ABIKU 

By Ademola Damilola 

 

Born to die 

Let me die for you to live 

Embrace my name ABIYE 

as i embrace yours, ABIKU. 

. 

You are the DUROJAYE, 

who would not wait to taste the 

fruit of Lagelu, your father's labour. 

You sucked the breast of your mother; 

Abike, like you would stay, 

instead, you turned your mother's milk 

factory into a table of foreplay. 

You were birthed to be celebrated with 

Joy and cheers 

But you chose to make the eyes of 

your parents the fountain of sweltering tears, 

Every year they threw the party of "Saara" 

to have you claimed 

But death makes them victims 

of her counterclaim. 

 

ABIKU 

Why has toiling with the Joy of 

your wards become your treasure, 

and assassinating the premature 

laughter of your caretakers, 

turned your pleasure? 

 

ABIKU, 

Have you forgotten any river 

that skips the arena 

Of its source is bound to dry ? 

. 

ABIKU 

We would not stop to disfigure 

your limbs until you find solutions 

to our puzzles, 

When would this immortal monster, 

that changes the status of 

the mortals to immortal, 



 

 

allow you to listen to 

the poetic verse of my lullaby? 

Why have you decided 

to mar our indelible scar 

by the mischievous 

assignment assigned to you 

from the Ogbanje's territory? 

 

ABIKU, 

you labeled yourself with 

strange names to confuse us. 

Kòsókó! 

Why have you made all farmers’ 

hoes suddenly blunt 

and wanting? 

Siwoku! 

What have you done to the 

electric shock of death, 

that your hands are married 

to its transformer? 

Ikú f'oríjìnmí.......Kúforíjì 

Why have you chosen to feed us 

with the fermented fallacy; 

that death had pardoned you to live? 

Bámijóko......Bánjóko 

Is it a crime to sit with you? 

You carved for your father; Lagelu, 

an amputated chair furnished from 

the world of dissolution. 

B'éyíòkú........B'élèyí ò kú 

What formula did you employ, 

to convert our rugged faith to a doubting faith? 

'Rótìmí.........Dúró tìmí 

How did you make Àsàké,your mother, 

believed your falsified promise to stand by her? 

Kúrunmí......Ikú runmí 

Why did you allow Lagelu, your father, 

to confess; You ruined me? 

Omolàbáké 

Haven't we pampered you enough? 

Málomó.........Mátànmí !!! 

I know you'll depart soon because you 

have refused to change your identity 

on the chronicle pages of ÀYÀNMÓ 



 

 

from ABIKU to ABIYE. 

For the name of a child is the destiny 

passport of the child. 

 

Biography: 

Ademola Damilola Isaac is a student of 

the University Of Ibadan, department of linguistics. He is also an instrumentalist.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Ojindu Chimaobi Jude 

 

The bleeding heart of mama 

Came from you, a bad manner. 

You cast the day a joyful suffering 

With a string from mother’s womb. 

Joy in the morning with Hallelujah 

A prayer of a fallowed mother. 

Abiku, a cursed happy child. 

You veered your crying mother and smiled. 

Oh! That I can herald that spirit child 

And bruise legion, help spread the tide. 

Ghost and spirit in mother and child. 

A contest for the living to override. 

ABIKU 

When shall we forever bid you adieu 

From all day and blue moon? 

Shall I cut all iroko, baobab or bamboo 

Or seal every fertile womb 

A bad omen, yet I need a clue. 

Tainted is the house you visit 

Lamentation is the seat you sit 

No please in your world of peace, 

Halt you bless the rising vacuity 

To Join the singles in the street. 

A pure melancholy, your visit. 

Tell mummy ABIYE is near 

For ABIKU will flee to thin air. 

The gong that beats out the Kings heir 

To stand erect. Tingle the ear 

For ABIYE will suck and hear 

The tale and bless future fear. 

 

Biography: 

Ojindu Chimaobi Jude. popularly known as Judaisky is a man that talks with his pen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU-FURY OF THE GODS 

By Lind Grant-Oyeye 

 

You chant, plead and pour libations on tethered stones, 

call forth lost gems trampled beneath desecrated soil 

while palm trees wave to dried up sappy sap. 

Amulets are but charmed wishes, imaginary 

baits of burnt out fretful fishermen. 

Treasures are only worth a dime to the hungry. 

Listen to yourself converse as the sky sleeps, 

watch Abiku make a journey called déjà vu 

Feel the breath of a tired blaring migrant ferry. 

We detest decayed food and empty shells, 

leavings from tight-wad blundering ancestors, 

your attempt to dance to hushed unclothed tunes. 

We refuse to mediate between losing and the lost, 

the harrowing pilgrimage of one out in left field. 

 

Biography:  

Lind Grant-oyeye is an award winning poet from Nigera. Her works are widely 

anthologized and has appeared in literary magazines, worldwide.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Odoh Jude 

 

I am the ache like bells dangling in the brains Of Aged youths 

The wind that expunges anthills when the sun scorches with rage unencumbered 

I love to quench my thirst with the spring of tears gushing out my 

mother's heart 

Rejoice at the grin of sadness decorating the face of my father 

Whilst clenched fists support feeble jaws 

I AM ABIKU! 

 

I will visit when the moon is full 

invading the enclosed privacies of promiscuous genitals 

Able breasts will celebrate my first cries 

whilst able arms praises the womb That begets my superfluous eyes 

Thirsty throats and hungry bellies hold conferences at the plates and gourds 

ushered to their satisfaction 

But heads grieve 

And arms abreast bare breasts bath with ashes when my superfluous eyes 

Open blights the laughter tintinnabulation from rickety huts 

I AM ABIKU 

 

I am the pride of my mother's blemished charcoal pot 

The song harmoniously sung by maiden lips of aged tongues 

I am Abiku, the silence that sweeps the sweetness of "Efo Riro" to the 

Bitter tingles of "Agbo Jedi" 

Ten thousand dirges must be heard,, 

Ten thousand tears must be shed, 

Ten thousand eulogies must be sang, 

Just for my prolonged stay 

I am the divine offspring that cometh at dawn and departs at dusk 

I AM ABIKU! 

 

Efo-riro- A delicious yoruba delicacy. 

Agbo-Jedi- A very bitter herbal mixture. 

 

Biography: 

Odoh Jude Ogbonna also known as Johakeem talisman Jude on facebook is 

a young poet and Jambite residing in Lagos Nigeria. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU: THE SAINTFUL SINNER 

By Oyedokun Ibukun Stephen 

 

Nature flows around thy ocean 

Curbed and carved with salvation 

Thy goat became still waters 

Ewe walked in thy character 

Panting rain once fell from thy face 

And now political broom you embrace. 

... 

Roof of purity shelters thy pig 

Thy pig sleeps in thy kidney 

Sorrowful sobbing hath thy tender 

But thy heart loves to go the ways of the father 

When thy socket sees the ocean of inferno 

Thou appear again in painful sorrow. 

 

Thou art unique oh head! 

Thy living dead still spreads red 

Overt to thy mother is thy slogan 

Strikes you with scripture day till dawn 

Seven days of genesis is thy heart 

And thou are an infant in heart. 

 

If the blood of thy globe beeps red 

May you stay here and save the rest 

But if thou see blooming like hibiscus in it 

May you lay bed there to save unborn kids 

For thy switching over slaps the tick-tack 

And father shall ask figures in the ark. 

 

Biography:  

A nigerian poet, playwright and prolific writer. Having Wolé Sóyínká as his role 

model, he is of the view to changing his adorable nation and the world at large 

through his pen, for "the pen speaks louder than violence" 

Being a student of English in the University of Ibadan( Ilesa Catchment), he 

specializes in all genres of literature. 

His enthusiasm for having an established oeuvre remains his priority regardless of the 

fact that he was not born with a silver spoon."Brighter future ahead"he says. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

I AM ÀBÍKÚ 

By Olaniyi Ololade Moses 

 

The annual fountain of sorrow 

That split dismay on mama's face 

Turning the bright day to gloom night 

Shattering and devouring mama's hope. 

The dawn arose with joyful dew 

When midwives welcome this new being 

Song of joy kiss' our mouth 

When we heard these tidings of joy. 

The night totter in despodenc' 

Abiku left a scar again 

On our heart of glee and joy 

All mouth lick sorrow like honey. 

Tell mama I’ve come again 

To weave sadness on her lips 

I won't listen to your mere mourn 

'Cause I’ve turn to a night phantom. 

When the flesh embrace cold 

The spirit has gone to the sky 

When they ask of my name 

Tell them I'm Abiku. 

 

Biography:  

Olaniyi Ololade Moses is a poet,from Omu-Aran,kwara state,Nigeria. 

He loves to write on society,political issues,love,hope,African Culture and Traditions. 

He's presently a secondary school graduate,hoping to study English-Language. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Olatujayan Caleb 

 

If we go by the smell of the anus, 

We shall disown it, 

With fresh tears lingering on our faces, 

And elders gathering at our doorstep, 

The young tiptoeing into the dark hut, 

To behold the face of the dead. 

 

Our mother is dead again, 

Her chi has refused to protect her again, 

The ageless still born of our father, 

Who kept dreaming and refused to live. 

 

Shall we bury our dead in the land of the dead again, 

Or shall we burn her body for her to come back again, 

Cut one of her evil fingers again, 

And tie her with the name Kokumo when next she comes. 

 

Shall we allow our mother to see the agony of the furnace again, 

And allow her to dance at the cease of music, 

As a payback for our constant tears, 

And the repercussion of her beautiful wickedness. 

 

Shall we strip our mother naked, 

And display her shame to the whole village, 

Dedicate her sagged breasts to the beast of the evil forest, 

Give her body to strange warriors, 

Or abandon her body at the village square. 

 

What shall you say of us, 

Wicked and useless children of the village stillborn, 

Who will not mourn with ashes at their mother's death? 

Who will not sprinkle goat's blood at her funeral? 

 

Blame us not, we beseech you, 

We are the dejected children of the dead, 

Who have buried her stillborn mother five hundred times? 

With a well-sealed coffin, 

But her body will always be seen on top of the mother earth, 

A day after her funeral. 

 

Biography: 



 

 

Olatujayan caleb is a young and prolific writer of this present century. He is one of the 

winners of the muscular dystrophy poet of the year in 2016 and the best article writer 

of the year 2016 at Adeyemi college of Education. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 1 & 2 

By Fawole Immanuel Taiwo 

 

(1) 

Your indecision has made the family go blue. 

The town shares in this blue mood. 

Olori fears another choice by the king. 

The king fears discontinuity in his heritage. 

The town contemplates change in dynasty. 

Why birth us this experience? 

The kingdom flourishes with gold to welcome you. 

The palace is drenched with royalty to receive you. 

Why delay your arrival? 

Olori's breasts anticipate your kiss as they wrinkle. 

Kabiyesi's teeth wish to shine again. 

The crown waits for transcendence. 

Think no further whether to stay. 

Loneliness grasps me fast 

As I own no companion. 

The palace lie too vast for me to roam alone. 

Why not lift and help my state? 

Orunmila, 

What is the antidote for Abiku? 

Its dispensation tires all. 

Yeye osun, 

Will you just take to seat and behold this wreck? 

Do not watch the constant loss of one of your seeds. 

Eledumare, 

Will you make the agony of this home your watch? 

My loneliness will you not visit? 

My arms seek to embrass my blood. 

I have long been recluse in this vacuum. 

Repent of your deed and give stay a thought. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Fawole Immanuel Taiwo 

 

(2) 

Woe on he who has coined Abiku; 

He who has gravened a god for my land. 

Castle of a visiting spirit; 

Of he who never has a home 

But plies and roams life and death 

Has he edified in their mind. 

 

Bereaved, 

Accept my handkerchief and hide your tears 

For you tear shamelessly in nescience. 

Burden not the spirit but embrace your negligence. 

Do not loose, thinking the coined has acted, 

But wash your face because your input has been little. 

 

O, you that has been imagined on the baobab 

Playing ayo with the past aged-beings; 

Why not manifest and shame me? 

Why not show forth and put off 

The burning fire of my argument? 

Why watch your worshippers gain light? 

 

My race has composed a song 

For the child that kicks against malnutrition-cum-malcare. 

A visiting spirit, he is styled. 

He suffers from the edges of blades that run through him. 

He is libated as of a god. 

An object of ignorance he falls. 

 

Life is in unalloyed care; 

Life is in good feeding 

And not in notches on the innocent. 

Make him a god and not the god. 

Attraction-cum-attention shall draw him from recoiling. 

Spare him; he is no Abiku. 

 

Biography: 

Fawole Immanuel Taiwo is an upcoming writer of the three genres of literature (prose, 

poetry and drama). He is the author of "Segilola Eleyinju Ege" and "Why Not A 

Muslim And An Hausa". He aspires to take his writing ambition to a higher degree. He 

is currently a student of Philosophy at Obafemi Awolowo University. 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Mahmud Sufiyan 

 

Thou left thy world 

and came out in the dark night, 

Old and young alike, 

Because of you 

they shed tears. 

 

Thou possessed their bodies, 

Oh! free them from the suffering, 

Even as they plead with palm oil, 

Yet, thou went from door to door, 

Go back to the Baobab Tree. 

 

Several sacrifices for the gods 

but they've turned deaf and dumb, 

Is the palm oil too small? 

or the gods are not gods? 

It is better you find thy way to the spirit world 

See not that thy face has been marked 

that ye not return? 

 

Thou killer of a child, 

Over and over, they've been born 

Mothers go insane 

Again, the child has died, 

at twelve years of age, 

ABIKU, the spirit child. 

 

Biography:  

Mahmud Sufiyan known as Young Poet is from Niger Niamey Republic, but currently in 

Lagos Nigeria. He was born and raised in Lagos, schools in Lagos. He’s a secondary 

school graduate. Ex-student of Apapa High School. Loves writing, Reading and Sport; 

Taekwondo is only his best sport so far. Moreover, He dislikes and dishonest people that 

tell lies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ÀBÍKÚ 

By Jumoke Adesewa Olah 

 

In your eyes I see "ana" 

years that drifted like the river in the eyes of the sky. 

I walked through the door, 

Pierce my eyes through the corridor, 

"Ana", 

you have been waiting for how many years now? 

 

You make me remember my childhood friend, 

Mama aladire birthed me 

when he sighed, 

it was just a deep breath 

they thought 

until you left my side "ana". 

 

Abiku, 

There are plethoras of questions 

I have scribbled on mama's forehead for you. 

Papa died at your birth, 

You were named "baba rimisa". 

 

We thought this frail looking child would wait for his naming ceremony 

not until you stood on your head and Summersault off "aunti adunni's back". 

 

Ana, 

the tick tock of life was counted by you, 

despite how she pleaded, 

rolled on the floor, 

danced to the tunes of shigidi praise, 

Backed "omolagidi", 

Ana, 

why borrow mama's happiness that very faithful day? 

 

Abiku, 

Aja, 

Maku, 

Malomo, 

Your eyes are darkened to read thoughts of joy, 

Your head is too desperate to listen not to the call of life. 

If you were me, 

I would have embraced those scarce moments you repeatedly came to this 

world, 



 

 

were you just too daft to read why people pleasurably look up the heaven? 

 

Abiku, 

You were me, 

You were me 

Abiku, 

Why chose me as a camouflage? 

Why come this pretty? 

Why live this heartless? 

 

Abiku 

Abiku 

Abiku 

Abiku 

Abiku 

Abiku 

Abiku 

Abiku....... 

Ana is gone, 

let's not die again today. 

 

Biography: 

Jumoke Adesewa Olah, Mused is a budding heart writer. Age 21 and a native of  

Ibadan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

IYABO 

(Re-incarnation I) 

By Samuel Amazing Ayoade  

 

Stop! 

Do not call Iyabo an abiku 

She is but the spirit of beloved mother's 

wishes 

to accompany her children to the land of their 

destiny 

(The tortoise taught us to execute the truth 

for some noble lies - 

the last time Okiki claimed to see God 

placating kolanut at the junction of laaroye 

men wailed, men hailed 

I remember) 

But Iyabode is not an abiku 

She is only the spirit of beloved mother's 

wishes 

to accompany her children to the land of their 

destiny 

 

Daughter, 

There is a tree in my nose 

so, I can't breathe 

stretch marks all over my eyes 

I cannot finish this course 

I hear foot-sounds so close behind me 

six feet running so near 

But these six are figureless images of some 

persons feet 

Two of these are for your father who lives in 

Buni Yadi - 

where Satan breathes. 

Two are for your little sister, the sickle celler 

who lay on hospital bed at noon tide 

The other two are for Adigun 

who prepared this concursion. 

 

Daughter, 

These feet of mine, are no more but 

tired bones 

The lungs that speak these words are not 



 

 

but punctured baloon balls 

 

when you hear the cock crow, 

know that fore-fathers came to call 

and I have gone with the ancestors 

But I will return to you o child according to 

seasons 

and times 

in this same likeness... 

when you the moonlight see 

and in it the cry of a baby hear 

on that day, call me Iyabode 

for once, I had tread this path... 

 

Biography:  

Poet/PlayWright/Actor/Music Artiste/ Worship Leader/Teacher/Preacher/Animal 

Health Technologist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Boluwatife Adenowo 

 

S'eyán o pomi sáápere bayí? 

You sly Fadeke, iyaare like death was the one who bore you. 

You sly bare Ogbeni Aremo, like death was the one who fed your shaking mouth. 

You repaid good with evil. 

 

Abiku 

"Malomó"..Omó Aremó! 

Omó tón fojá Aran kpón.. 

You go away like a heavy storm,uprooting yesterday's harvest and joy. 

What pleasure has death to grab you like it worked for you? 

 

Abiku 

After taking IFA Alani's bitter concoction as if it is hollandia yoghurt.. you poo it 

away like wasted effort. 

The chickens Maarè Fadeke reserved for the new year,she laid down for you. 

And then you still repaid her by answering the evil drumbeat of "brother death". 

 

Biography:  

Boluwatife Ade is a medical student of Olabisi Onabanjo University. A lover of poems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ABIKU 

By Sarah Olawumi Ojo 

 

Abiku 

Father and mother conceived you 

In the damaged cell of sickle red 

Their love sticks together to the walls of your blood vessels 

Which nurture your little bones and muscles 

To term in nine full moons 

Sacrifice of praise and dance then offered 

For to us a child is born. 

Abiku 

Before we count the years in twelve 

You bade us farewell 

We then put the blame on you 

Not the autosomal recessive inheritance from father and mother. 

Mother is sick and tired 

Of the cell you put her by your often comings 

But this time she must return the favour 

She then attached iron rings 

And small bells to your ankles 

For the jiggling of the iron 

And tinkling of the bells 

Should drive away the spirit 

That keeps calling you. 

Oh poor child 

Your mother’s pain passes through 

Her spent womb and breast 

But yours passes through 

Your bones and marrows 

Your faith comes through groans and moans 

The salty tears and prayers are sometimes the Gilead balm 

Your mother’s faith through sacrifice of food, 

And Incisions on your tiny body. 

Oh poor child 

You are a warrior never quitting 

You came back to mother again 

You are welcome with fears and scorns 

We know you never overstay 

This monster creeps in again 

Your constant cries and agonies 

Hardened mother’s heart the more 

For to her 



 

 

That spirit must be suffering too! 

Warrior boy 

You came back this time to stay 

A healthy promising child 

For father and mother had lost this spirit gene 

You are then bequeathed this time 

With enough red cells 

Father named you kosoko 

For to him 

He had lost his hoes of sickle cells 

Mother praised her chi 

For to her 

Her sacrifices of palm oil and food have been accepted. 

But brother, I know better. 

 

Biography:  

Sarah Olawumi Ojo is a legal practitioner and a poetess popularly known by her pen 

name as SARAJO from Oyo state. When she is not into law related matters, she is 

somewhere enjoying nature, reading and writing poetry or listening to music. 

SARAJO is a lover of words and wits. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

Oluokun Salman Abiodun 

 

You are the pen 

that scribbles the letters of tears 

On the cheeks of your mother. 

You are the one, demon, 

unfortunate child 

That takes the garment 

Of jubilation wore by father 

And sow the regalia of malediction 

For him to wear. 

 

Abiku 

After providing you shelter 

For good 9 months, 

After bearing your pregnancy 

In rain of pain and sun of Agony, 

You still choose 

To take mother's womb as your place of toy- 

Where you enter and exit at your wish. 

 

Abiku, 

After eating through the mother's placenta 

You came to the world 

And turn to be the cake of sorrow 

That's baked in the oven of the womb 

And sold for the parents 

at the inflated price of their tears 

 

Abiku, 

You're the Durojaye, 

That came every now and then 

Like a mischievous night, 

Rubbing us of the beauty of daylight, 

Throwing us into the den of darkness 

Each time you return... 

 

 

Abiku 

What did you buy in credit 

from the market of the gods? 

--that made them curse 

your living and soil your soul 



 

 

Prematurely. 

--that made them command 

death to be so close to you 

Than your jugular vein. 

 

Abiku 

You, Kashimaawo, 

Whose life is dangling between 

this world and the world of the spirit 

like a swinging pendulum bub. 

What did you do for the gods 

--that made them tie your life 

to an automatic switch- 

Switching on and off like NEPA light? 

 

Abiku, 

You're the durosinmi, 

Your siblings were 

breastfed by your mother, 

They grow and dine in gain? 

You suck the same breast as they, 

Within the twinkle of an eye, 

You put the family in everlasting pain 

 

Abiku, 

Oh you kokumo , 

What kind of fate is yours? 

That's chosen death'sdemon 

For you to wine and dine. 

That has made cemetery 

Your wanting territory. 

That has turned the grave 

Your comfortable sanctuary. 

That's chosen to amputate your limbs 

Before living you to stay 

 

Biography: 

Oluokun Salman Abiodun is one of the young Nigerian writers who hails from Oyo, 

Oyo state Nigeria. He was born in 17th of May. He is a lover of science and enthusiast 

of Arts.He school in University of Ibadan. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ÀBÍKÚ 

By Oluwabukunmi Oladoyin 

 

Nine months,and 

Nine days,with 

Nine night's 

Ushers of pain 

And a long night 

Filled with writhing pains 

With you are the gloomy days 

That are accompanied 

By streams of tears 

On Mama's eyes 

Every night 

The gloomy days 

Are like the sea 

And Mama's storm of tears overflow 

Kiss your friends. 

Spirit of the Netherworld 

Bid them goodbye 

Chant them the songs of good riddance 

Baba AWO would not cut you again 

His hot knife is always ready 

Come in to stay! 

Give a us a clothes of smile. 

Tear off the gloomy face 

Mama and papa wears 

Each time you kiss earth 

Mama's breasts are swollen hard 

Craving for suckles from you 

ÀBÍKÚ! 

Again you bring those scars with you 

Reminding us of the gloomy days. 

ÀBÍKÚ 

Are you here to stay? 

Will papa see your grave again? 

Or will you stay to fill mother's grave? 

 

Biography: 

Oluwabukunmi Oladoyin is a writer from Osun state. He lives in Ibadan where he 

writes from. He is a BIO/CHEM graduate of Emmanuel Alayande College of Education 

Oyo. 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Oluwatobi Opemipo 

 

I 

have 

broken into palls, 

a pallid night, 

an earthen, 

palsied panegyric 

s 

c 

r i b b e d 

on 

the plains 

of your 

fruitage 

Will 

you 

S 

t i l l leave or live 

as life hatches more 

s 

m 

e a r ed 

meaning in my rise and fall? 

will 

you 

S 

t 

i l l  be 

s 

m 

i t h en and moult into pieces 

to find me peace 

as 

I 

become 

your joy in the morning 

your joy in the mourning? 

. 

wake, wake 

Sleep and slip 

into me and see 

th 



 

 

e r e is a child 

in a distance 

with a mile 

S 

m i l i n g dimples 

th 

e r e is a sun 

lurking in the shadows 

w 

i t h the letters 

of tombstones 

If 

be 

I 

die again, 

f 

a 

i 

n t 

i n to silence 

a 

n 

d 

toddle into a prize paid, 

a life taken, 

wake 

a 

n d slip 

wail 

a 

n d sleep 

will 

y 

o u still trade 

your tranquil sniffs 

for a kip less 

i 

n 

m y 

m 

o m e n t? 

H 

a 

n g 



 

 

m y passage 

on 

the waist 

of liniments 

a 

n 

d 

p 

a 

l 

m 

fruits 

to 

fetch 

me breathe, 

a soil from motherhood? 

as 

I 

Become 

your joy in the morning? 

your joy in the mourning? 

 

Biography: 

Oluwatobi Opemipo is a poet who loves to heal the world with words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

UNPREVENTABLE REINCARNATION 

By Abienekpen Osaletin 

 

The raucous enragement of the sea 

Can not prevent the needle 

To find its rest on the bowels 

of the sea. 

I have toiled this path 

for many times 

that I can now walk through 

its bends and straights 

with my eyes closed 

and I will travel through it 

until I loss count. 

A palm tree is never ashamed 

to be known in the bush 

nor an Iroko tree 

hides its identity 

in the mist of other trees. 

At my first coming 

I was known at once. 

so, they begged me to stay 

by watering my farm with gifts. 

My kindred were always on me 

and I could not stay. 

With anger they tore my skin 

and slew innocent blood to prevent me 

from coming again. 

Who can prevent the vulture 

from going to the market? 

Is it water leaf that will cure 

three years illness? 

I came again and again, and again and again 

though my marks increased 

but I am not ashamed of them 

because the leopard is never ashamed 

of its spots. 

No matter what they do 

I will come again and again, and again and again. 

 

Biography:  

Abienekpen Osaletin is a writer who uses simple diction to send his message to the 

widest audience. His works have appeared in many anthologies, websites and literary 

magazines/journal. 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Modest Etim King 

 

Why has the gods turn their back against me? 

why have they turned my light to darkness? 

mixing my joy with exceeding sorrow 

giving me a spice of hope but of a sudden 

clouding it with a winter of despair 

 

My womb inflates and deflates 

yet nothing joy came forth 

I guess my womb has become the breeding home of Abikus 

 

I delivered Siwoku 

but he didn't last till cockcrow 

I gave birth to Matanmi 

but he didn't stop deceiving me 

 

Malómó 

why have you kept to the word of your spirit friends? 

why don't you behold my teary eyes? 

why don't you see reasons behind my obfuscate smile? 

 

Why did you hearken to the word of our fend? 

Why don't you say a goodbye to your spirit friends? 

Why don't you tell them you want to live and explore a new world? 

 

I'm seeing you a thousand yet the first time 

series of marks on your mild skin 

but you refuse to abound 

My breast milk yearns to be sucked 

My back yearns to carry you 

My mouth can't wait to sing lullabies to your tiny ears 

but you went back to the spirit world 

 

A world of joy in sorrow 

A world aimed to give agony 

A world of parents are scorned 

A world where happiness is derived when parents wails. 

 

 

Biography: I'm Kingsley by name, a lovable man 

 

 



 

 

A DANCE FOR THE PRESIDENT 

By Philip C. Abonyi 

 

let the drummers drum the drums 

soft waists of bony women 

are dying of stillness 

let the flutists blow the flutes full 

country men with emaciated bones 

want to show acrimony 

with acrobatic dance 

let the harpist harps the harp 

morrow excellency want to roll 

their healthy stomachs full 

of air of kwashikors 

let the singers sing sweet songs 

that will seduce the world to my home 

they should be the audience 

to this dance for the president 

let the drummers drum the drums 

let the flutists blow the flutes full 

let the harpist harps the harp 

let the singers sing sweet songs 

mr so and so had arrived 

with the acolyte 

each in oversized gown 

all sitting like pigs-down 

to witness this tonight- 

a dance for the president 

 

Biography:  

Philip C. Abonyi is a poet and novelist who hails from udenu local government area of 

enugu state. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

MAMA 

By Philip.C Abonyi 

 

how can we grow with our senses? 

white words are turning things in our heads, 

do you know, wrongs are now alright? 

your grandson is now a spirit, 

his bloods smell in hands of his mother, 

my wife made me a mourner 

by carrying my child in pouch sling. 

do you know water is no longer life 

and food is now a killer? 

Babies of earth want to eat, 

they want to quench fire of thirst, 

but mother gave them only breast. 

come tie a cloth inbetween my legs, 

like when i can't hold my anus, 

tighten it, let my bones stretch 

let the negro see the wrong right. 

message your palm kernel cream through me, 

i want to smell young again, 

let my skin be smooth like the moon, 

i want to show them my blackness. 

teach me those songs on your tongue, 

-the sleep cuddlers, 

let me sing it through the black universe, 

many children are suck in tears 

but mother only gave them piano. 

tell me mama, 

how can we grow with our senses? 

white words are turning things in our heads, 

do you know, wrongs are now alright? 

 

Biography: 

Philip C. Abonyi is a poet and novelist who hails from udenu local 

government area of enugu state. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Ajayi Hammed 

 

Dear, I love to care wholesouled 

To caress your furs with mousse; 

And sang rhymes the birds hold; 

In alula of their plume hanging close 

Have called you names that has tag; 

With what ocean discern as green adieu; 

With what comforting chirrup tuck and gag 

Tell me the brainiac has one or two clue: 

The herbalist and medical doctors prove 

For these, have neaten rain on face of sky; 

Have reeked snakes in eyes of dove; 

Have lost count of your phoenix that fly; 

Burn themselves and emerge from their ashes. 

The pillars on your face should lift higher 

To drape---for your coven of witches 

Before the harbinger of death start a new fire 

---ABIKU 

 

Biography: 

Olabusayo Ajayi Hammed is budding poet. A designer and artist. His poems can be 

found in few online outlet. And facebook(Olabusayo Ajayi Hammed). He write from 

Lagos in heart of Ajegunle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Adeniran Joseph 

 

The world wanted beast, 

The betrayal of osumare's kindness, 

The human of weeping of no tears. 

 

Your foots screams "Death" all through, 

Your birth certificated the entry of shameless kids, 

This world is doom in accompanying your ever existence. 

 

Like rivers wanted to contact them in an eye drop? 

Their words was just a mere slumber to your deaf ears, 

Your shadow was an appearance of "Ikuforiji" in ancient days. 

 

Let the tears of kindness mothers pass a sweet tone to your dimples, 

For you are crowned as world befitting heritage of sorrow, 

Your birth could never be shed with happiness in the land of the living. 

 

You had the tears of women showering causes to your birth? 

Then why is your reign so fast not to stay in decades? 

It's of no reason,just the destiny of your ancestors. 

 

Biography:  

Adeniran Joseph, also known as Prince Joe is a young writer and poet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU 

By Osoba Taiwo Peter 

 

Abiku, he who makes herbalists liars 

And makes his parents satires, 

He who turn mothers labour to vain 

By dying and coming back again. 

 

Abiku refuses to break his demonic ties 

And turn herbalist words to lies, 

He derives gain 

In mothers pain. 

 

Abiku, he who raises mothers hope 

And unexpectedly elope 

With his demonic friends 

By willfully bringing his life to an end. 

 

Abiku's mother tears is not enough libation, 

He makes void herbalist incantations, 

His mothers' sorrow is his joy, 

Her misery he enjoy. 

 

Biography: 

Osoba Taiwo Peter fell in love with poetry in the month of July 2014, when he 

stumbled on Words Rhymes and Rhythm on one of his Facebook friends profile, 

though before that period he had passion for poetry, but the passion grew stronger 

when he saw poems written by great poets at the site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABIKU (Rejoinder Of The Gods That Are Not) 

By Agbaakin O. Jeremiah 

 

“as if you own your tongue 

before us, 

you spit your spite. 

see, to luck, you are games; 

so what if she's dozed again 

for the thousandth time? 

you are only toast! 

do you not know reincarnation 

is god’s way of reshuffling a body of sand? 

she was receding time in Hour-glass; 

and rebirth is for spirits who crave the fellowship 

of a death never dying. 

Abiku, for once 

seems stranded as the silence 

that holds your prayer hostage- 

before deaf gods. 

six winters later, at the last fever, 

you beg Muse to jail-break this writer’s block 

so your lips can eat satire songs- 

parodying our dark mockery 

in your womb 

like the neighbor who sneered 

at your inability to nurse her beyond six years- 

and when the last is frail, 

your eyes shall boil a cauldron of tears. 

again, we launch a new fleshed missile 

into the country of your womb 

even after the gynecologist repeats: 

your husband has a rare medical problem, 

an anonymous cancer, 

in his bowl of spermatozoon 

yielding her the lethal alleles. 

and you give up on medical sorcery 

and spite these gods that are not.” 

 

Biography:  

Agbaakin O. Jeremiah, a Nigerian poet and campus Editor reads law in University of Ibadan. 

His works feature/are forthcoming on several anthologies including Soul Fountain Anthology, 

B. P. P. C (Loops of Hope), The Niyi Osundare @ 70 Anthology, etc. and other online outlets, 

viz: Poetry Pacific, Liquid Imagination, Antarctica Journal, Sentinel Quarterly, Prachya Review, 

Wildsound Review, Kalahari Review, Praxis Magazine, African Writer, among others. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The End 


